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a b s t r a c t

The quaternary benzo[c]phenanthridine alkaloid, sanguinarine (SA), has been detected in the mustard
oil contaminated with Argemone mexicana, which produced severe human intoxications during epidemic
dropsy in India. Today, SA metabolism in human and in rat has not yet been fully elucidated. The goal
of this study is to investigate the oxidative metabolites of SA formed during incubations with rat liver
microsomes (RLM) and recombinant human cytochrome P450 (CYP) and to tentatively identify the CYP
isoforms involved in SA detoxification. Metabolites were analyzed by liquid chromatography combined
with electrospray ionization-tandem mass spectrometry. Up to six metabolites were formed by RLM
etabolism
at liver microsome
uman CYP1A
C–MS/MS

and their modified structure has been proposed using their mass spectra and mass shifts from SA (m/z
332). The main metabolite M2 (m/z 320) resulted from ring-cleavage of SA followed by demethylation,
whereas M4 (m/z 348) is oxidized by CYP in the presence of NADPH. The diol-sanguinarine metabolite
M6 (m/z 366) formed by RLM might derive from a putative epoxy-sanguinarine metabolite M5 (m/z 348).
M4 and M6 could be detected in rat urine as their respective glucuronides. 5,6-Dihydrosanguinarine is

form
ght h
the prominent derivative
was investigated using ei

. Introduction

Sanguinarine (SA) is a quaternary benzo[c]phenanthridine alka-
oid (Fig. 1a) present in Paperveraceae, particularly in Argemone

exicana L. seed and in the rhizome of Sanguinaria canadensis
. SA toxicity has been evidenced during Epidemic Dropsy (ED)
n India resulting from the consumption of mustard oil educo-
ated by Argemone oil. Several outbreaks of dropsy have been
eported in 1998 in Delhi. Recently largest outbreak of ED appeared
n the country involving over 2992 victims admitted to hospital
nd more than 67 deaths [1]. Although SA exhibits anti-bacterial
nd anti-inflammatory properties, in vitro studies using various
uman cells demonstrate that SA is a toxic compound exhibit-

ng potential antitumor activity, as reported by Karp et al. [2].
A is shown to bind with rat tubulin to inhibit the microtubule
olymerization and can readily intercalate double-stranded DNA,

ausing DNA single strand breaks. Due to its structural similarity
ith polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, SA might act as a poten-

ial procarcinogen. Moreover, aryl hydrocarbon receptor metabolic
ignalling pathways might modulate SA activity, according to Karp

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 142116009; fax: +33 142115308.
E-mail address: alain.deroussent@igr.fr (A. Deroussent).

731-7085/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpba.2009.09.014
ed from SA in cells expressing no CYP. Oxidative biotransformation of SA
uman CYPs: only CYP1A1 and CYP1A2 displayed activity.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

et al. [2]. Recently, in vitro metabolism studies in rat showed
that cytochrome P4501A1 (CYP1A1) and P4501A2 (CYP1A2) were
involved in SA metabolism. Thus, Vrba et al. [3] report that CYP1A2
could likely modulate SA toxicity. A few toxicological studies of SA
have been recently conducted in animals [4]. Williams et al. [5]
demonstrate that administration of SA (10 mg/kg mice) results in
significant decrease of liver glutathione and CYP enzymes activities.
SA is reduced [6] into 5,6-dihydrosanguinarine (DHSA), identified
in rat plasma and liver by liquid chromatography–electrospray
ionization-mass spectrometry (LC–ESI-MS) [7]. A pharmacokinetic
study of DHSA [8] shows recently no toxicity in rat using repeated
dosing of 58 mg/kg/day. Actually SA toxicity mechanism may be
partially explained by the production of reactive oxygen species
such as peroxide oxygen [9] generated by enzyme-catalyzed redox
cycling between the reduced and oxidized forms of phenanthri-
dine. SA cytotoxicity is probably due to a rapid apoptotic response
induced by a glutathione depletion effect [10], as demonstrated
also in plasma of ED patients by Babu et al. [11]. Recently, Ansari
et al. [12] suggested that antioxidants such as riboflavin might

provide protection to ED patients in case of acute toxicity with
Argemone.

A combination of complementary approaches is required
to identify enzyme(s) responsible for the biotransformation
of xenobiotics. Once the enzymes known, prediction may be

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/07317085
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpba
mailto:alain.deroussent@igr.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpba.2009.09.014
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dinucleotide phosphate (NADP), ketoconazole (KETO), triacety-
loleandomycin (TAO), sulfophenazole (SF), trichloropropane
oxide (TCPO), �-naphtoflavone (BNF) and �-glucuronidase were
provided by Sigma–Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Aroclor 1254
was obtained from Monsanto (St Louis, MO, USA). HPLC-grade
ig. 1. Mass spectrum and proposed fragment ion pathways of (a) SA and of (b)
HEL.

ade concerning drug–drug interactions potentially resulting in
linical alteration of pharmacokinetics. Very sensitive HPLC meth-
ds coupled to fluorescence detection [13,14] or electrospray
onization-mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) [7] are required for quan-
ifying SA in culture medium or in rat plasma or urine. Thus, the
iotransformation of SA and chelerythrine (CHEL, Fig. 1b) into dihy-
ro derivatives has been successfully characterized by LC–ESI-MS
7,15].

Previous in vitro studies [2] indicated that CYP-dependent
ono-oxygenations were involved in SA metabolism. These inves-

igations conducted with rat or human liver microsomes suggested
odulation by CYP1A. In order to understand the toxicity of SA, its
etabolism is studied in vitro using induced RLM. Then, SA incuba-

ions were conducted with human recombinant CYP to characterize
he human metabolic pathway(s) undergone by SA and to iden-
ify the CYP isoforms involved in these oxidative reactions. In the
resent work, LC–ESI-MS/MS was used allowing the characteri-
ation of major and minor oxidative SA metabolites produced by
uman CYP1A (Fig. 2) and RLM in order to do their structural elu-
idation in comparison with CHEL metabolites formed by RLM. In
ivo SA metabolic experiments in rat were performed in order to
rovide additional information about SA detoxification pathways.

. Experimental
.1. Chemicals

SA (13-methyl[1,3]benzodioxolo[5,6-c]-1,3-dioxolo[4,5-i]
henanthridinium), CHEL (1,2-dimethoxy-12-methyl[1,3]
enzodioxolo[5,6-c]phenanthridinium), glucose-6-phosphate,
d Biomedical Analysis 52 (2010) 391–397

glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, nicotinamide adenine
Fig. 2. LC–MS/MS chromatograms of SA incubations with (a) human CYP1A1 and
(b) human CYP1A2.
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cetonitrile, methanol and formic acid were purchased from Carlo
rba (Val-de-Reuil, France). Water was purified and filtered using
Milli-Q system (Millipore, St Quentin-en-Yvelines, France).

.2. Rat urine

Three male Sprague–Dawley rats (mean body weight of 150 g)
ere provided by Janvier (Le Genest St Isle, France). After 12 h

asting, they were administrated per os with a single dose of SA
10 mg/kg body weight). Urine was collected after 12 and 48 h
nd analyzed before and after incubation with �-glucuronidase
1000 IU/ml) for 2 h at 37 ◦C.

.3. RLM

Livers were obtained from three non-induced male
prague–Dawley rats or from three rats treated with 500 mg/kg
roclor 1254 once daily for 3 days or with 80 mg/kg BNF, inducer
f CYP1A1/2. Microsomes were prepared according to Abernathy
t al. [16] and protein concentration of 1 mg/ml was measured
sing the micro-BCA protein reagent assay (ref. 23224, Pierce,
ockford, IL, USA). The CYP content concentration was determined
sing the method described by Omura and Sato [17]. Incubations
final volume 0.5 ml) were performed with 0.5 mg RLM in 100 mM
hosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 20% glycerol and 10 mM
gCl2. After pre-warming for 10 min at 37 ◦C, in the presence of
NADPH-generating system consisting in 1.5 mM NADP, 2.5 mM

lucose-6-phosphate and 2 IU glucose-6-phosphate dehydroge-
ase, the incubation was initiated by the addition of substrate
SA or CHEL) at a final concentration of 5 �g/ml (15 �M) and was
topped after 30 or 60 min by the addition of 5 ml of the extraction
olvent.

.4. Inhibition of SA metabolism in RLM

The in vitro inhibition of SA metabolism was carried out with
LM by inactivation with heating at 100 ◦C for 4 min (positive con-
rol), or after inactivating flavine monooxygenase by heating at
2 ◦C for 3 min, in the presence or absence of NADPH-generating
ystem, with or without of SA. The following CYP inhibitors,
YP3A4/5-specific inhibitor KETO, CYP2C6 specific inhibitor SF,
YP3A1/2-specific inhibitors TAO and SKF-525 were used at the
espective concentrations of 30, 10, 10 and 300 �M. Epoxide hydro-
ase was inhibited with 15 �M of TCPO.

.5. Incubation of SA with human recombinant CYP

Ad293 cells were maintained at 37 ◦C under 5% CO2, in Dul-
ecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 4500 mg/l
-glucose, 10% fetal calf serum, 100 IU/ml penicillin and 100 �g/ml
treptomycin. The preparation of stably transfected Ad293 cells
xpressing CYP1A1, 1A2, 2A6, 2C8, 2C9, 2C19, 2D6, 3A4, 3A5 and
A7 was detailed previously [18]. SA (5 �M final concentration)
as incubated with 5 ml of culture medium at 37 ◦C in 75-cm3

asks containing either mock-transfected Ad 293 cells or human
YP-expressing cells lines at near confluence. After 24 h, the culture
edium was removed and processed as follows.

.6. Sample preparation
Microsomes incubations, cell culture media and rat urine
amples (0.5 ml) were extracted by addition of 5 ml of ice-cold
cetonitrile–methanol (50:50, v/v) containing 0.2% formic acid.
fter 10 min shaking, samples were centrifuged at 10 000 × g

or 20 min at 4 ◦C. Organic fractions were removed, evaporated
d Biomedical Analysis 52 (2010) 391–397 393

to dryness under nitrogen and dissolved in 200 �l of eluent A,
water–acetonitrile (80:20, v/v) with 0.1% formic acid.

2.7. HPLC/UV

Extracted rat urine samples were analyzed with the HPLC sys-
tem (Waters, St Quentin en-Yvelines, France) consisted in a 600
pump controller, two 510 pumps and a 712 WISP autosampler, fit-
ted with a C18 10 �m Symmetry column (250 mm × 4.6 mm i.d.)
running at room temperature. Isocratic elution was performed with
acetonitrile–water–acetic acid (75:25:0.1, v/v), at a flow rate set at
1 ml/min. The detection was carried out with a 486 UV detector
set at 327-nm wavelength. The HPLC system and detectors were
controlled and data processing by the Waters Millenium® chro-
matography manager software.

2.8. LC–ESI-MS/MS

Rat and human samples were analyzed by LC–MS using the
HP1100 series HPLC system (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn,
Germany). The HPLC consisted in a binary pump, a vacuum sol-
vent degasser and an autosampler, fitted with a C18 5 �m Nucleosil
(150 mm × 1 mm i.d.) supplied by Interchim (Montluçon, France).
The 10-min linear gradient was carried out from 100% of eluent A
to 100% of eluent B, water–acetonitrile (95:5, v/v) with 0.1% formic
acid. The flow rate was set at 50 �l/min. SA and its metabolites
were detected with electrospray ionization–tandem mass spec-
trometry (ESI-MS/MS). The Quattro-LCZ® triple quadrupole mass
spectrometer (Waters, Manchester, UK) was operated in positive
mode. The capillary voltage and the cone voltage were set at 3500
and 35 V, respectively. Nitrogen nebulizer and desolvatation gas
flows were set at 50 and 300 l/h, respectively. The collision energy
was set at 30 eV using argon as collision gas. The quadrupole ana-
lyzer was set at unit resolution (FWHM of 0.7 Th). The LC–ESI-MS
and LC–ESI-MS/MS chromatograms were obtained by scanning
over m/z 200–600 range. The product ion mass spectra of SA
metabolites were performed using collision-induced dissociation
of the selected precursor ions with Masslynx® software (Micro-
mass, Waters, Manchester, UK).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of SA metabolites by LC–ESI-MS/MS

The LC–ESI-MS/MS method was used for characterization of SA
derivatives. SA has a [M]+ at m/z 332 (Fig. 1a), whereas for DHSA the
pseudo-molecular ion [M+H]+ shifts to m/z 334 (Table 1). Three SA
derivatives termed M1, M2 and M3 gave [M]+ respectively at m/z
334, 320 and 336.

The first polar metabolite M1 has a [M]+ at m/z 334 (Table 1),
that is the same ion as that of DHSA, but they have different tR
(14.0 min versus 19.0 min). Moreover, they show different frag-
ment ions m/z 319 (loss of methyl) and m/z 318 (loss of methane),
as shown in Table 1. On the other hand, the product ion spectra of
metabolites M1 and C3 (Table 2) are identical. Thus, M1 could be an
O-demethylated CHEL derivative. The methoxy group of metabolite
M1 could be located at position C-7 or C-8, as with CHEL structure
(Fig. 1b). Similar biotransformation of SA and CHEL were observed:
metabolites M1 and C3 were formed by ring-cleavage of SA and
CHEL, respectively.

The second polar metabolite M2 has its [M]+ at m/z 320, with

a tR of 13.5 min. The fragmentation of M2 yielded ions at m/z 305
(methyl loss), 292 (28 Da loss), 290 (15 Da loss from m/z 305), 262
(a further loss of 30 Da from m/z 292). The other loss of 28 Da (loss
of CO from m/z 292) could indicate that the hydroxylation of one
methyl group occurred at C-7 or C-8 (Fig. 3). Thus, metabolite M2
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Table 1
Molecular mass, product ions and LC–MS retention times of SA and its derivatives. (1) These metabolites were only detected by LC–MS in SA incubations with Aroclor- or
BNF-induced RLM.

Metabolites of SA with human CYP or RLM Molecular ion (m/z) Product ions (m/z) Neutral loss tR (min)

SA (M = 332) 332.1 317, 304, 274, 246 CH3*, CO, H2CO 15.1
DHSA (M = 333) 334.1 318, 304, 276 CH4, CO, H2CO 19.0
Ring-cleavage of SA (M1 = 334). 334.1 319, 304, 291, 276, 263 CH3*, CO, H2CO 14.0
O-Demethylation of metabolite M1 (M2 = 320) 320.1 305, 290, 292, 262 CH3*, CO, H2CO 13.5
Ring-cleavage of metabolite M1 (M3 = 336) 336.1 321, 306, 278 CH3*, CO, H2CO 13.8
Hydroxy-sanguinarine (M4 = 348) 348.1 333, 320, 290, 262 CH3*, CO, H2CO 14.7
Epoxy-sanguinarine (1) (M5 = 348) 348.1 333, 320, 305, 262 CH3*, CO, H2CO 18.3
Diol-sanguinarine (1) (M6 = 366) 366.1 349, 334, 317, 285 H2O, CO 10.0

Table 2
Molecular mass, product ions and LC–MS retention times of CHEL and its metabolites (C1–C3) produced with RLM.

Metabolites of CHEL with RLM Molecular ion (m/z) Product ions (m/z) Neutral loss tR (min)

CHEL (M = 348) 348.1 332, 318, 304, 290 CH4, H2CO, CO 14.5
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methane resulting from the presence of the two methoxy groups
5,6-Dihydrochelerythrine (C = 349) 350.1
Ring-cleavage of CHEL (C1 = 350) 350.1
O-Demethylation of metabolite C1 (C2 = 336) 336.1
O-Demethylation of CHEL (C3 = 334). 334.1

ould be formed by ring-cleavage of SA followed by demethyla-
ion.

Metabolite M3 has a tR of 13.8 min, close to M2. It has a [M]+

t m/z 336 and shows a mass shift of +16 or +2 Da compared
o M2 or M1, respectively. Metabolite M3 could result from a
ydroxylation of M2 or from a second ring-cleavage of M1. As
A metabolic pathways, catalyzed by CYP1A1, are ring-cleavage
r demethylation producing M1, M2 and M3, the hydroxylation of
etabolite M2 catalyzed by CYP1A2 is unlikely. Thus, as the frag-
entation data of metabolites M3 and M1 show a difference of
Da, metabolite M3 could be formed with cleavage of the second
ethylenedioxy group. Moreover, a methyl loss (m/z 321) observed

or metabolite M1 suggests that the proposed structure of M3 has
ikely two non-adjacent hydroxy and methoxy groups, located at
-2 or C-3 and at C-7 or C-8. By comparison, a methane loss was
bserved with the two adjacent methoxy groups of CHEL and C2
Table 2).

Metabolite M4 has a [M]+ at m/z 348 (100%), with tR of 14.7 min,
lose to that of SA (tR 15.1 min). The fragmentation of M4 yielded
ons at m/z 333 (methyl loss), m/z 320 (28 Da loss), m/z 290 (loss
f 30 Da from m/z 320) and m/z 262 (a further loss of 28 Da from
/z 290). As M4 shows a mass shift of +16 Da, it could be a

ydroxylated SA derivative. The hydroxy group could be probably

ocated on a SA phenyl ring and its position might be assigned by
uclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, as reported for
0-hydroxy-sanguinarine isolated from cell culture [19].

Fig. 3. ESI product ion spectrum and proposed structure of metabolite M2.
334, 320, 304, 276 CH4, H2CO, CO 19.6
334, 335, 320, 306, 290 CH4, CO, H2CO 13.5
320, 306, 292, 278 CH4, CO, H2CO 13.8
319, 304, 291, 276, 263 CH3*, CO, H2CO 14.0

Metabolite M5 has a [M]+ molecular ion at m/z 348 (30%). Its
mass spectrum (Fig. 4) shows an intense product ion m/z 333
(methyl loss) and a different fragment ion m/z 305, not present
in the mass spectrum of M4. Moreover, M5 has a longer tR of
18.3 min compared to that of M4 and close to that of DHSA. Based
on these observations, as the quaternary ammonium is unchanged,
M5 might be rather an epoxy- than a hydroxy-sanguinarine deriva-
tive. The proposed structure of M5 could be further confirmed by
ESI-MS analysis of SA incubation in RLM using an epoxide hydrolase
inhibitor.

Furthermore, when longer incubation in RLM was performed,
a secondary derivative termed M6 (m/z 366) was detected with
a mass difference of +18 Da compared to M5 (Table 1). Thus, its
proposed structure might be in agreement with a diol-sanguinarine
produced from the putative epoxy-sanguinarine metabolite (M5).

A general feature in these electrospray MS/MS mass spectra
was the formation of fragments corresponding to either a 15 or
a 16 Da loss from the quaternary ammonium ions [M+]. For SA and
its derivatives, the intense fragment ion [M-15]+ probably corre-
sponds to the loss of methyl radical (Fig. 1a). For CHEL (Fig. 1b),
the intense fragment ion [M-16]+ corresponds likely to the loss of
located at adjacent C-7 and C-8 positions (Table 2) as demon-
strated previously for ethoxidine [20]. The dissociation mechanism
for CHEL was similar as those observed with ethoxidine, leading by
rearrangement to a methylenedioxy ring and to a loss of CO.

Fig. 4. ESI product ion spectrum and proposed epoxy-sanguinarine structure of
metabolite M5.
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.2. Biotransformation of SA by RLM

When SA was incubated with RLM in the presence of NAPDH, no
xidative SA derivative was observed, except DHSA. Two oxidative
A metabolites (M4 and M5) were produced with non-induced and
NF-treated RLM. The presence of four SA metabolites (M1-M4) in
he SA incubation with Aroclor-induced RLM and with NADPH was
emonstrated by LC–ESI-MS/MS (Table 1). On the other hand, this
trongly suggested that CYP1A1 and/or CYP1A2 present in BNF- or
n Aroclor-induced RLM could be responsible for SA biotransforma-
ion. After the incubation time of 30 min, four peaks were detected
n variable amounts. M1 and M3, eluting with respective tR of 14.0
nd 13.8 min, were two minor compounds accounting for respec-
ively 1% and 2% of the substrate concentration, whereas M2 and

4 were two major metabolites produced by Aroclor-induced RLM
respective tR of 13.5 and 14.5 min) corresponding to 62% and 5%
f the substrate concentration. In non-induced RLM with NADPH,
elative yields for M1, M4 and M5 were 3%, 3% and 2%, respectively,
hereas in BNF-induced RLM, yields for M4 and M5 increased up

o 7% and 16%.

.3. Biotransformation of SA by human CYP

No oxidative derivative was observed when SA was incubated
ith control cells (not shown). Derivatives formed during SA incu-

ation with cells expressing human recombinant CYP have the
ame tR as those generated by RLM (Table 1). Among CYP1A1, 1A2,
A6, 2C8, 2C9, 2D6, 3A4, 3A5 and 3A7, only CYP1A1 was capable
enerating up to three metabolites (Fig. 2a), whereas CYP1A2 pro-
uced only M4 (Fig. 2b). The production of M1, M2, M3 and M4
ccounted for respectively 9%, 79%, 3% and 3% of the initial substrate
oncentration in control cells.

.4. Inhibition of SA metabolism in RLM

Relative yield of SA derivatives was 45%, 2%, 1% and 1% for M2,

4, M5 and M6, respectively, when SA was incubated for 30 min
ith Aroclor-treated RLM.

TCPO is a known inhibitor of microsomal epoxide hydrolase:
he production of diol-sanguinarine metabolite (M6) was com-
letely suppressed in incubations performed in the presence of

ig. 5. LC–MS chromatograms of SA incubations in Aroclor-induced RLM (a) without or (b
etabolite (M2); (3) hydroxy-sanguinarine (M4); (4) SA; (5) epoxy-sanguinarine (M5).
d Biomedical Analysis 52 (2010) 391–397 395

TCPO (Fig. 5b) compared to incubations without TCPO (Fig. 5a).
Additionally, the formation of the two oxidative derivatives M2
and M5 was decreased by 50%, whereas the remaining content
of SA and the production of M4 were increased by 50% (Fig. 5b).
It suggested that epoxide hydrolase could play an active role in
the formation of the oxidative SA derivatives. In the presence of
non-specific inhibitors (CO and SKF525A) or after denaturation
by heating at 42 or 100 ◦C, the production of oxidative deriva-
tives was severely impaired with a suppression of M2 and a high
decrease of M4. When incubations were performed with more spe-
cific inhibitors, the production of derivatives remained unchanged
with CYP 2C9 inhibitor SF and as well with CYP 3A inhibitors KETO
and TAO.

3.5. In vivo SA metabolism in rat

Additional in vivo experiments were performed in rat to con-
firm the biotransformation of SA by RLM. Two major peaks were
detected by HPLC/UV analysis (not shown) in acidic extracts of rat
12 h urine and identified by ESI-MS as SA (tR 6.9 min; m/z 332) and
DHSA (tR 8.0 min; m/z 334). Two peaks (1) and (2) detected by UV
had shorter tR of 3.3 and 4.4 min and molecular ions at m/z 541
and m/z 525, respectively. The incubation of urine samples with �-
glucuronidase resulted in the complete loss of these two peaks and
the occurrence of two peaks at tR = 6.0 min (3) and tR = 6.2 min (4).
The mass spectrum of peak 3 showed a [M]+ at m/z 366 compati-
ble with M6 ascertained as diol-sanguinarine (Table 1). The mass
spectrum of peak 4 showed a [M]+ at m/z 348 and a fragment of
m/z 333, compatible with M4 ascertained as hydroxy-sanguinarine
(Table 1).

The polar compound present in peak 2 displayed a [M]+ of m/z
525 and a specific fragment ion (m/z 349) with a neutral loss of
176 Da, corresponding to a glucurosonyl moiety. Thus, it could
correspond to a glucuronide of the hydroxylated SA derivative,
M4. The polar derivative present in peak 1 displayed a [M]+ of
m/z 541 and a specific fragment ion (m/z 366) identical to that

of M6 with a neutral loss of 176 Da and could probably corre-
spond to M6 glucuronide. A putative structure of metabolite M6
could be proposed as 9,10- or 11,12-diol-sanguinarine formed
after the hydroxylation of the primary metabolite M5, epoxy-
sanguinarine.

) with TCPO. Peak characterization: (1) diol-sanguinarine (M6); (2) O-demethylated
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Fig. 6. Proposed metabolic pathways of SA by human CYP

.6. Metabolic pathways of SA

SA metabolism was studied in human CYP and in RLM in order
o tentatively characterize oxidative metabolites of SA. Oxidative
iotransformation of SA was investigated using eight human CYPs:
nly CYP1A1 and CYP1A2 displayed activity. Thus, metabolic path-
ays of SA by CYP1A1 and by CYP1A2 (Fig. 6) could be proposed.

irst, SA was shown to be transformed into the non-toxic DHSA [7]
nder the action of CYP reductase, present either in rat liver [9] or in
uman CYP cells lines [21]. SA could be oxidized into hydroxylated
etabolites by CYP1A2 or O-demethylated by CYP1A1.
On one hand, the oxidative SA metabolic pathway produced by

YP1A2 is hydroxylation like for caffeine [22]. On the other hand,
he two-step biotransformation of SA into a derivative M2 is overall
n O-demethylenation, already observed for methylenedioxy-
ethamphetamine by Fonsart et al. [23].
The CYP1A1 oxidative route, associated with epoxide hydro-

ase, should be an important detoxification route for electrophilic
ompounds such as quaternary benzo[c]phenanthridine alkaloids
24] and may explain the formation of a diol-sanguinarine metabo-
ite (M6) generated from the proposed epoxy-sanguinarine (M5).
YP1A1 oxidizes small molecules featuring a planar structure
nd capable of participating in aromatic �–� interactions and
ydrogen-bonding interactions with amino acids of the protein

ike benzo[a]pyrene, dimethylbenzanthracene and aflatoxin, to pri-
arily epoxides that are further hydrated to the corresponding

ihydrodiols [25–27]. From this point of view, SA fits with the
heoretical structure required to be a good substrate of CYP1A1.
. Conclusion

Four SA metabolites were formed by human CYP in trans-
ected cells, whereas six were found in RLM incubations. Metabolite
nd CYP1A2 (structures of metabolites are tentative ones).

M2 resulted from ring-cleavage of SA followed by demethylation,
whereas M4 is oxidized by CYP in the presence of NADPH. Metabo-
lites M4 and M6 formed by RLM are detected in rat urine as their
respective glucuronides. The proposed structure of these metabo-
lites could be further confirmed by NMR analysis of purified rat
samples. DHSA is the main derivative formed from SA in cells
expressing no CYP. Oxidative biotransformation of SA involved only
CYP1A1 and CYP1A2 among the eight investigated human CYPs.
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